How Artworks can gather unspoken yet deeply felt experiences. Using narrative lab in daily psychiatric center.
In this paper I'm going to illustrate my experience related to the six month narrative laboratory with the psychiatric patients of the Daily Psychiatric Center located in Rutigliano. This project originated from my own way of conceiving the concept of Psychiatric and Psychosocial Rehabilitation in terms of Therapeìa, that is in my view the regaining "sense and meaning" as the essence of rehabilitation therapy. My goal was to awaken thoughts, words, gestures, emotions in order to reconnect an interrupted dialogue with themselves and start an initial storytelling experience. By telling this new story the relationship between the Self, the Story and the Character is recreated so that freedom and life planning are generated again. In order to "gather unspoken yet deeply felt experiences" I used artworks extracted from the catalogue "tutti uguali, tutti diversi"; catalogue created during the awareness campaign and the fight against social stigma and social exclusion by Art, that the Center of Mental Health 3 - CSM 3 - in Troia (Puglia, Italy) held in 2007 in synergy with the School of Fine Art and with the Monuments and Fine Art Department.